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SEATED AT THE COMMISSION TABLE:

3
P RO C E E D I N GS

1

(11:30 a.m.)

2
CHAIRMAN ZECH:

3

ladies and gentlemen.

Good morning,

4

I understand that we need a vote to hold this meeting on

5

less than one weeks notice,
CHILK:

Mr.

Secretary;

is

that correct?

Yes.

6

MR.

7

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

8

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS:

9

COMMISSIONER ROGERS:

May I have such a vote,

10

COMMISSIONER CARR:

11

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

please?

Aye.
Aye.

Aye.

Aye.

This is

an affirmation

We have one item to come before us.

12

session this morning.

13

Before I ask the Secretary to walk us through the item, do

14

any of my fellow Commissioners have any comments to make?

15

(No response.)

16

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

17
18

If

not, Mr.

Secretary,

please

proceed.
MR.

CHILK:

This item is

88-217.

It's

an

regulations on the ownership

19

amendment to the Commission's

20

of securities and acceptance of food,

21

travel expenses.

22

approve amendments to NRC's conduct of employee regulations

23

which would extend the prohibitions on the ownership of

24

certain securities to members of the Advisory Committee on

25

Nuclear Waste and provide further guidance regarding

refreshments and

The Commission here is

being asked to

4
1

circumstances under which an NRC employee could accept

2

travel expenses from an otherwise prohibited source when

3

proffered in

4

which an employee could accept food and refreshments at

5

widely attended events sponsored by certain groups whose

6

membership

7

connection with a job interview and under

is

composed of prohibited sources.

These amendments are in

accordance with the

8

conditions imposed by the Office of Government Ethics.

9

Commissioners have approved the rule change.

10

please affirm your vote?

11

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

12

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS:

13

COMMISSIONER CARR:

14

COMMISSIONER ROGERS:

15

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

16

before us this morning?

17

MR.

18

CHAIRMAN ZECH:

19

(Whereupon,

20
21
22
23
24
25

was adjourned.)

CHILK:

All

Would you

Aye.

Is

Aye.

Aye.
Aye.

there anything else to come

I have nothing.
If

not, we stand adjourned.

at 11:32 a.m.,

the Commission meeting
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RULEMAKING ISSUE
(Affirmation)

SECY-88-217

For:

The Commission

From:

William C. Parler
General Counsel

Subject:

AMENDMENT OF COMMISSICN REGULATIONS ON
OWNERSHIP OF SECURITIES BY CERTAIN NRC
EMPLOYEES AND ON ACCEPTANCE OF FOOD, REFRESHMENTS, AND TRAVEL EXPENSES FROM OUTSIDE PARTIES

Purpose:

To request Commission approval of amendments
to NRC's Conduct of Employees regulations that
would (1) extend the prohibitions on ownership
of certain securities to members of the
Advisory Comnittee on Nuclear Waste, (2) permit
acceptance cf travel expenses frcm an otherwise
prohibited source when proferred in connection
with a lob interview, and (3) permit acceptance
of food and refreshments at widely-attended
events sponsored by certain groups whose
membership is composed of prohibited sources.

Summary:

Section 0.735-29 of NRC's Conduct of Empl'ovees
zcgulations (10 C.F.R. Part 0) prohibits
C•missionerz, cektain staff members, and other
related p-eronnel, includi-ng melaLers of --he
Advisory Co.ittee on Reactor 3afeguards, froiz

Contact:
S. Fonner,
x-21632

0GC

-

2 -

The
owning certain security interests./
Carzissiom recently created a new. ccormmittee,
OGC
the Advisozw Ccmnittee on Nuclear Waste.
proposes ta add the members ot the latter
of NRC employ'ees who are
comittee to the list
subject: to the restrictions of section
(Both members of the Advisory
0.735-.29.
Committee on Reactor Safeguards and members of
the! Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste are
In
special Government employees of NRC.)
reviewin9f a draft of this paper, Raymond F.
Fraley, the Executive Director of the Advisory
Ccmmittee on Reactor Safeguards, questioned the
appropriatemess of including members of
advisory bwdies such as the Advisory Committee
on Reartar Safeguards and the Advisory
Cmmmiztee om Nclear Waste in the listing of
.RC emply-ees whc are subject to these
OGC does not agree with the ACRS
restricins.
Vievs becmase ve believe that the public
perceptioni thhat these advisory committees
performi fimeendent, objective reviews can best
be pre-eimed if committee members are barred
from ho11lag security interests in the major
entities,, im the commercial nuclear field.
Subject to very limited exceptions, section
0.735-42 of the regulations prohibits NRC
employees; I-== accepting gifts, entertainment,
or favems. fxm certain prohibited sources.
this prohibition applies to
ztýe*=
rtbings,
Amae~
acceptance m,5 travel expenses from such
Mewmse potential emp!oyers
scUZ''CeS

in 1973, the Atonic -TewT.y C•vwission promulgated regulations
barring its e. lcyees invawehzd Jim licensing and regulatory
*mdrrs
ýof t•e Advisory Committee on Reactor
activities, inCimdin'g
interests in companies falling
Miz9
Safeguards, troM cwii
(See 39 Fed. Reg.
within designated reactor-rehats!A categories.
ly, a number of changes were
787, January 3, 19Y74.)
made in the prohibItim., in•-uin the addition of fuel cycle
metgwies of companies in which
licensees to the desirmatcovered emplcyees way. mmot im-ve 2•3ALings, and the extension of the
accup~y positions at or above
prohibition to aUM eaIcyes3 w
(444 WAd. Reg.. 41424, July' 17, 1979;
GS-13 or its equiralemt.
M,•35, 5)2 Fed. Reg. 11028, April 7,
50 Fed. Reg. 25698•,, Zumue 2_,
Hcwver,. t1e basi,. matnmmale for the prohibition -1987).
avoidance of actmal or ap•man.,t mnflict of interest -- remains
the same.

- 3 -

frequently require prc-einployment interviews at
the employer's place of business, the rule can
create considerable hardship for any NRC
employee who wishes to apply for employment
with a prohibited source orgarization that is
located cutside of the area of the employee's
duty station.
Accordingly, OGC proposes to
revise secticon 0.735-42 to permit acceptance of
food, lodging, and transportation from an
otherwise prohibited source when prcferred in
connection with a job interview outside of the
area of an employee's duty station.
OCC has also prepared an amenlrent to section
0.735-42 that would permit acceptance of
refreshments at wideiy-attencied eveats
sponsored by ot-herwlse irohib*ted sources where
the donor is a consumer, enviJronmental,
industrial, technical, trade, or professional
association cr a similar group.
Under the
amendment, prior approval would have to be
obtained from the employee's immediate
supervisor.
Discussion:

I.

Stock Ownership Prohibition
Paragraph (a) of section 0.735-29 of NRC's
Conduct of Employees regulations provides that
no Commissisoner or employee, including a
special Gcvernment employee who is a member of
tie Advisorv Committee cn Reactoz Safaguards,
who occupies a position at or above GS-13 or
its equivalent, 3hall o.;n any stocks, bonds, or
other security interests issued by any entity
that falls within any one of five designated
reactor-related or fuel cycle-licensed
categories.
The Advisory Committee on Puclear
Waste will have as its members special
Gcvernment employees who will perform the same
advisory functions with regard to the
high-level waste repository licensing program
that members of the Advisory Committee on
Reacter Safeguards perform with respect to
These functions
power reactor licensing.
include providing input on major Commission
decisions.
It seems appropriate, therefore, to
add the new committee to the listing in
paragraph (a).

-

4 -

In
The ACRS is, however, opposed to this view.
a memorandum dated July 15, 1988, the Executive
Director of the Committee suggested that a
member of an advisory committee such as the
Advisory Conmittee on Reactor Safeguards should
not be subject to the restrictions of section
0.735-29 because some members have acquired
their stock under a stock option plan offerecd
by a private sector employer and they view such
stock as part of their retirement benefits.
(Attachment 1) He also stated that the
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards ncw
devotes: its time primarily to generic issues
that apply to all nuclear plants or major
classes of plants, rather than to licensing of
specific: plants.
he AC'RS ccmmnents raise a policy issue that
However, OGC
only ti.e C.emissicn can resolve.
oncermed that the exclusion he espouses
is
could create significant perceptual problemns.
Both of the. committees in question have as
their mcission the provision of advice on
matters tbat command considerabje -public
attention and that often encender intense
public debate. To exclude members of these:
ccmd.ttees from the restrictions of secticn
0.735-29. may result in Committee members having
substamtial, financial interests in the nuclear
imamstry,, creating the impression that the.'
re-vi~.s ae not independent and objective.Fwnrt±kar ithe same issue was raised by the
Cnaixmam of the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeqmads (then David A. Ward) as recently as
Decemetwr 1986 and presented to the Co~mmission
in a pmper dated February 18, 1987.
SZ--B -44-) It was then determined by the
Ccumitszion that members of that committee
mbcu2d int be treated differently from other
also points out that the Advisory
Zn
. Fx aley's mm
c m~ittee om Meleatz Nziste -is not a statutory comm.ittee, and that
advisory committees of the NRC are
tir
z
,meemebrs of otkxme
However, in
mqvt, mv.ered b.. tbe restr-•.z~tions of section 0.735-29.
t1e W_'e-! oI Q=, te al.•u.l. functions, of an advisory committee.
for the creation of the commitcee,
rt-ex ttham the temicml bsis
sou:Ld ete=dme wetfe•= zt-is members will be subject to these
rest-rict ins-.

-
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NRC enploryees with respect to the prohibitions
of secticm S-735-29, and that, therefore, the
committee nembers, shculd continue to be subject
to the rest.rictions imposed by that provision.
OGC is not aware of any basis for changing that
det ermin~at•a..
11.

Travel E•pnses for Job Interviews
In accordamce with Government-wide guidelines
contained im Executive Order 11222 and part 735
of title
5, Code of Federal Regulations, NRC
of
bloyees regulations provide, at
Conduct
section .735-42, that "an employee should not
solicit ar accept, directly or indirectly, any
gift, grazt.ity, favor, entertainment, loan, or
any ozBer taiin of monetary value, from a
person whr:" L). Eas, or is seeking to obtain,
contrazual or cther business or financial
re.zticms with NRC;
"(21 Zmducts operations or activities
tbat a-re regulated by NRC or is an
aWp1cmmt for a license from NRC; or
"3~)Has interests that may be
substa•tially affected by the performance
or mazierformance of his official duty."
Because t~hey are items of monetary value,
meals, entertainment, and travel expenses f&1l
within thizý restriction.
With t-he aqppfra-1. of the Office of Government
Ethics,
- regulations may provide limited
exceptiems to the restrictions on acceptance of
gifts, emirtainment, and favors, in order to
accomm -ate- s1tuations where conflict of
NRC
interest tssues ara not likely to arise.
exceptions for (1) situations in
has made s
which• it Es clear that the donation is
mctivilted b obvious family or personal
relatidnshis, (2) acceptance of food and
refzesmmt-s of nominal value on infrequent
occasicnis tm the ordinary course of a meeting
or on am mmection tour, (3) acceptance of
bz-ioanz (m customary terms to finance usual
&ctii-I=es, ((4)' acceptance of unsolicited
promotional materials of nominal
adwertiszin•j
intriasIir value, and (5) acceptance of
in situations where the offer of
transportat-l
-

-
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transport-ation cannot be interpreted as seeking
to ir-flence the employee or the agency.
The rati-male behind these exceptions would
also appear to apply to acceptance of travel
benefits provided in connection with a bona
fide j)b interview.
It is common practice for
prospective employers to require an employment
applicamt to submit to a job interview at the
emplayeer"s place of business before a hiring
decisiom is made, particularly where the job
sought !s at the professional or management
level.
tere the prospective employer's place
of busimss is not located in the area of the
fob applicant's duty station, the cost of food,
iodging, and transpcrtation associated with
travel tv the interview may be considerable.
For this reason, the employer may offer to bear
the experse involved.
However, under current
NRC regulations, an NRC employee .may not accept
such be-efits from an entity that falls within,
one ef the prohibited categories described
abc~ve.
Recently, the Office of Government
Ethics has indicated that it is appropriate for
agencies to amend their regulations to include
such am exception.
OGC sup~m-rts the addition to the regulations cf
an exception that would permit acceptance of
food, ]Loaging, and transportation from a
prospectlve emn.loyer incident to travel
required for a j-hb interview.
The applicant
mad, olf c.vrse, still
be subject tc the
parti.ci"tion prohibitions of 18 U.S.C.
209(a),-. and a condition based on that
restriction is incorporated in the proposed
ammemiremt.
As a further safeguard, the
amez&memt would also require the employee to
notify Cie counselor or a deputy counselor, in

3 SectIon

20a)
prmhibfts a Government emplroyee from
participating persnally am& srl.stantially, as a Government
emlayee, in any particular matiter in which an entity with which
the employee is negotiating for employment has a financial
interes.t.

- 7 -

4 /
writing, in advance of the proposed travel.
This avoids the awkwardneSs that could resuit
if an employee were required to notify his
superviscr of job interviews, but ensures that
a responsible official will be informed of the
employee's acceptance of travel benefits from
an otherwise prohibited source.

III.

Refreshments at Widely-Pttanded Events
OGC has been asked to prepare another exception
to the restrictions of section 0.735-42 to
permit acceptance of refreshments at
widely-attended events sponsored by otherwise
prohibited scurces. Guidance contained in an
October 23, 1987 memorandum from the Office of
Government Ethics indicates that agency
regulations may provide for acceptance cf food
and refreshments from a prohibited source ins5 /
connection with attendance at such an eventif the exception to the basic restriction
subscribes to the following concepts:
41) it is in the agency's interest that
the employee attend the event where the
food and refreshments are being served;
(21 the sponsor of the event is not one
individual or entity that is regulated by
the agency or that has some other business
c'rne'rtion with the agency or that is
directly invclved in a matter pending
bfore the agency so that the timing or
the reason for the event wculd create an
appearance of impropriety;
13)
k exception applies only to
widely'-attended gatherings of mutual
interest to the government and industry,

Both this notificatiom requirement and the approval
requirement incorporated in the amendment regarding acceptance of
refreshbments at wi~day-attefied events (discussed below) are based
am aeice, received fmrmm the Office of Govrnment Ethics regarding
in. question.
t1he requirements for tihe pror slns
5In the. absence of am express e:iception, acceptance of food or
refreshments at such an ewemt by an agency employee will fall
within the: restrictiýn if the host is a prohibited source.

-
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such as receptions, seminars,
and training sessions;

conferences

(4) food and refreshments offered in conjunction with the event are not excessive;
and
(5) some mechanism is established for
providing an approval process that does
not rely solely on the invitee's own
judcment of what is in the agency's best
interest.
The amendment prepared by OGC incorporates all
the conditions prescribed by the Office of
Several other Government
Government Ethics.
agencies have adopted similar provisions.
Recommendation:

Authorize the Secretary to issue the
attached Federal Register notice (after
approval is obtained from the Office of
Government Ethics) revising the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Conduct of Employees
(
regulations.

/ýý
General Counsel

Attachments:
1. 7/15/88 Fraley Memorandum
2.
Federal Register Notice

- 9 Commissioners' comments or consent should be provided directly
to the Office of the Secretary by c.o.b. Triday, August 12, 198C.
Commission Staff Office comments, if any, should be submitted
to the Commissioners NLT Friday, August 5, 1988, with an informaticn copy to the Office of the Secretary.
If the paper is of
such a nature that it requires additional time fcr analytical
review and comment, the Commissioners and the Secretariat should
be apprised of when comments may be expected.
DISTRIBUTION-:
Commissioners

OCC
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ATTACHMENT 1

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

July 15-n 1938

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Susan Fonner
Office of t

eirl

FROM:

R. F. Fral

SUBJECT:

P109USED REGULATION OF OWNERSHIP OF SECURITIES

My coieters in

,

,xu fiWe

r

o,-T

$aspise
to your memoran6um of July 6, 1988 are as follows:

Part-time members, of advisory committees such as the ACRS/ACNW who have
accumulated stack, duin.r.h
lifetime of work for in outside employer as part
of a stock apti.an p)Tan, as part Cf their retiremint bencfits should not be
required ti di.sase of, tiis stock to become mermbers of a part-time advisory
body needed for tihie bweft of the government, particularly when they may
be barred f.rvm parti:cip-ating in ACRS/ACNW activities regarding these
corporate entfti'ts ifwr ,-•ter reasons such as retirement benefits, previous
d-'rect inrvolemm-t 9Im specific projects, etc., even after they have
disposed of any -l=*Wb1div
gs.

It. appears aipirp.riate that the rule should be revised so that members of
part-time aftisor1, Wits such as the ACRS/ACNW can be excluded from
ACRSlA04W1 daliberimt1ws concerning decision making affecting those corporate entitis wm dy
wssess such stockholdings but should not be
required t. O-spe (W such holdings.
Ym addfdtfin,, ft s0ou.T11 be. neiytd that members of the "ACKN

are not members of
fm•tt. e as are, tfte members of the ACRS so it is not necessarily clear ttati the su•. vules need apply. For example, other nonstatutoiy advisory awimflt maf
.
the NRC (e.g., th.e Advisory Commlttee on

a staturtory c

,,edicAl Uses of !,j1Win
am the Nuclear Safety R~search Review Com•nittee)
do -*t fallaw, sur, an-, i-mniptretation.
I understand that an interpretation
similar to tihe are II Uwl.e pvjw ed above applies to memabers of such other
llm ,atitla
mibters of the ACRS are no lo;nger involved
covmnttee.
primarily in, tJn
lit-iaow•IbIT of specific nuclear plants a•s they were when
added to the IIitt.. Ti.m AM mow devotes its time primarily to generic
issues such as•K.wogl30i I
rma*es, technical policy statements, etc., which
apply to, aT.l1 nmrflr 0wtz
•
, r major classes of plants rather than Iicens-

img of a seciifi q)wd
lip sumrya/r,, 7 &l

r. ra= irinemd

e ttht the ACNW should be added to the ru'e, and
tiaift We AMWS, be. deleted.

I woad be rltea•adb tb

cc:

Jabhn ftl`*, IERW

dffis

$sstkis further if you desire.

ATTACHMENT 2

[7590-01]

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSI0N
10 CFR Part 0

Restrictions Against Ownership of Certain Security
Interests by Memibers of Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Waste; Gifts, Entertainment, and Favors

AGERCY:

Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION:

Final rule.

SUMM1ARY:

The luclear Requatary Commission (NRC)

is ar.ending its

regulations governing the ownership by NRC employees of stocks, bonds,

and

o:ther security interests to campanies that fall within any one of five
reacter-related or fueT cyclez-Ticensed categories.
to tPre group of affec:ted

This amendment will add

pTeIyees those special Government employees who

serve as members of th.e Ais•ry Comittee on Nuclear Waste.

The Commission

is.aliso amen.ding its emlatitemos on. acceptance of gifts, entertainment, and
Fawrs: to permit ac-ewitarce ef travel expenses from an otherwise prohibited
scurcta when proferrei1d ft cmafnection with a job interview and to permit
ts at widely-attended events sponsored by

acceptance of food aadi remifrmet
certzin groups whose mmfrsf.i

fs composed of prohibited sources.

Ef IECTIVE UiATE:
FR FURIT•IR INFORWK1IM (IRET.
tP.'e CGeme~r~

Coamsel, U..S..

4Tctemr

Susan Fonner, Senior Attorney,
ýegulatory Commission,

Office of

Washington,

DC

-2-

SUPPLEMET3•'.

INFORMATION:

Section 0.735-29(a) of NRC's Conduct of

Employees regiulations. (10 CFR Part 0) prohibits Commissioners,
members., and, other related personnel,

certain staff

including r.embers of the Advi-soa-y

Cowittee m. Reaactor Safeguards, from owning certain security interests.
The Comssiiap recently created a new committee,

the Advisory CommittCe on

The Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste wiiI have as its

Nuclear Piaste.

members spe•a) Grernfrent emiployees who will perform the same advisory
-ith
•eard to the high-level waste repository licensing program

s w

fuctii

that memubes- af thie A-disery Couittee on Reactor Safegu.crds perform with
respect to powe~r rwacter '.-fesing.
det-miinedi
"Nees

In view of this, the Commission has

that tibe new- avwtuittee should ba added to the listing of NRC
subljot to tb'e .robibition of section 0.735-29(a).

The Camm.iis-siom is amemdimg section 0.735-42 of the NRC Conduct of
&_

yees. rejulatioms, wkI!i&ib prohibits NRC employees from accepting gifts,

emltert-i•ai~memt,

Qr, famars kfmclluding travel expenses) from certain prohibited
prtemttiial, employers frequently require pre-employment

s•Prte-s.

MwaA

ifte:lrvi;ew

at thei emnpl-oer'"s place of business,
shiln

cwisid&rIItare
emp,d'•onp

t whfithb a ,•iiiitd

tf* amrea QAf t
empo.lIq~ee

'Far amy IR

saurce organization that is

maF awfpt 1ftAii,id.tiiitm,

of tfte areai •f

employee who wishes to apply for

evp-em*."s f•tly station.

Vvhidlftet -oiue

*f

p•ife-

this prohititio:, can create

located outside of

Under the revised regulation,

and transportation from an otherwise
in,connection with a job interview outside

•'eani)m"& dbt, station.

liha• lariiis%;Jcu

is a'lism, amrming section 0.735-42 to permit acceptance

fii-ao vid Ymfwesffzmen--i- a:tL w'idely-attended events sponsored by a consumer,

-3

eiirenronmental,

industrial, technical,

-

trade, or professional

association or

simirnajr group that would otherwise fall within the general prchibition on
ac.ceptance•

of gifts, entertainment,

or favors from certain sources.

amjmmen.t follows the guidelines set forth in an October 23,

The

1987 Office of

Gowerrment Ethics memorandum on "Acceptance of Food and Refreshments by

Ereaitive Branch Employees."

Because these amendments relate solely to matters of aqercy nanagement

ar Rprsonnel, good cause exists for omitting notice of proposed rulemaking
ard pu:blic procedures thereon, as unnecessary, and for making the amendments
efff.cttwe upon publication in the Federal Register.

Environmental Impact:

Categorical Exclusion

The action required under this final rule is administrative and would
ne.t fmipact the environment.

The NRC has determined that this final rule is

te type ef action described in categorical exclusion 10 CFR 51.22(c)(1.
TlErefoe, neither an environmental impact statement nor an environmental
aSesssmenrt has been prepared for this final rule.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
This final rule contains no information collection requirements and,
thlmrmfoe, is not subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act
ef 1•,8Q (44 U.S.C. 3501, et seq.).
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Regulatory Analysis
Under existing NRC regulations,

no Commissioner or employee,

including

a special' Government employee who is a member of. the. Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards, who occupies a position at or above GS-13 or its
equivalent, may own any stocks, bonds,

or other security interests issued by

ean. entity that falls within any one of five designated reacto;--relatea or
categories.

fuel cycle-Ticensed

The Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste

will have as its, uembers special Governmient employees who will perform the
same advisory functions with regard to the high-level waste repository
Ticensing prao.ran
Safeguards; perf••h

that members of the Advisory Committee on Reactor
with respect to power reactor licersing.

fttiude providim.' iput on major Comnission decisions.

These finctions

The CoMmission has,

therefore, d'et •minted that the regulations should be revised to provide that
ifsory

members of' th

n w•wer.ship of securities of organizations that fall within the

pirobitionm
designatedL

Committee on Nuclear Waste are subject to the

categprles.

The revised regulation is an alternative which is

prferred to the' munevised regulation,

and the cost entailed in its

prommugatfaw and application is necessary and appropriate.

In ac'cao

mee with Executive Order 11222 and Part 715 of Title 5, Code

of Feder&] Re-SwTatims, existing NRC regulations prohibit employees of the
agency fr•n• a•cWtumg gifts, entertai.nment,
()

or favors frcm an entity that

has, or, is 2 seIiekig. to obtain, contractual or other business cr financial

r~mtions

•iftMNR TZ) conducts operations or activities that are regulated

ngpIf-cant for an NRC 1icýnse, or (3)
by WE w iS ani
te. su.staitiAdPlT

&ffected.e

emplayee's offiiaill ftty.

has interests that may

by the performance or nonperfcrmance of the
However,

Executive Order 11222 and 5 CFR Part 735
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authorize agenicies to provide necessary and appropriate exceptions to this
prohibiktion.

The presenit, RWC reglation prohibiting acceptance of gifts,
ar favors$from prohibited sources applies to acceptance of

entertai•n•nt,,
traveT'heeffiits;

im co.nectiom: with a jcb interview.

Because potential

emplioyers f eimtcly requi..-e pre-employment interviews at the employer's
place of buisf,.es-,, th> prhibition can create considera5le hardship for ary
KRR

elwyje;e whD wtiishes to apply for employment with a proh)ibited source

organizatim that is located cutside of the area of the employee's duty
The a3l.,T=ma0t;e adj.te.d' in this rule 'aill permit acceptance of

sta.tiiwn.

laiim,

food•...

from an otherwise prohibited source when
amdi trans@.rtation
,

proferret fm namfctien with a job interview outside of the area of an
employee's"

,t suttim.

TMe Carmission believes that this alter;ative is

ta be prefe•reA to the umewised regulation.

WE.ii-rrg IRE req~atios

of gifts, entertainment,

and

Valo, prohiiitAt e•1.ay-ees. a•lte agency from accepting food or

favars
refiresf

its at- wtdL:Iy-aemde

intom ti•e catt~

permifnii-t

f

,iist.t

&rtw

e&szAvie im nabtnb.
pviiiimm.
aewrit-ive,

The alternative adopted in this rule will
foaor is a consumer,

environmental,

trde&, Vr pirofessional association,

and' imtt fiwk e.ei drt-,ied

the anpeloy.IOe

events sponsored by organizations that falI

akame.

w.hlwereth

anabmI

itrmjrib,1ll, tac•wiiamp..,
g'b,

1m acceptance

tff

or a similar

that it is in the agency's interest that

ri&%it ad the food and refreshments offered are not

A numGwr of Gmernment agencies have adopted such a

Mle Commi'ifasm mla

bleieves that this is the preferred

ndi bte: mst eadiiie•i in the promulgation and applicat:,on of
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this and the foregoing amendment to the regulations is necessary and
appropriate.

The foregoing discussion constitutes the regulatory analysis

for this final rule.

Backfit Analysis
The NRC has determined that the backfit rule,
apply to this final rule and,

therefore,

10 CFR 50.109, does not

that a backfit analysis is not

required for this final rule because these amendments do not involve any
provisions which would impose backfits as defined in 10 CFR 50.109(a)(1).

List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part 0
Conflict of interest, Penalty.
For the reasons set out in the preamble and under the auithority of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
i174, as amended, E.O.

11222 of May 8,

the Energy Reorganization Act of
1965,

5 CFR 735.104,

and 5 U.S.C.

553, the NRC is adopting the follcwing amendments to 10 CFR Part 0.

PART 0 - CONDUCT OF EMPLOYEES
2.

The authority citation for Part 0 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 25, 161,

68 Stat. 925,

(42 U.S.C. 2035, 2201); sec. 201,

88 Stat.

948,
1242,

as amended
as amended (42 U.S.C.

MA4O); E.X. 11222, 30 FR 6469, 3 CFR 1964-1965 COMP.,
735.104.

p.3C6; E CFR

-7-

Sections. 0.735-21 and G.735-29 also issued under 5 U.S.C.
5,52, 553.

Section 0.735-26, also issued under secs. 501, 502,

Ruh. L.. 95-521, 52 Stat. 1864, 1867, as amended by secs. 1, 2,
Pub. L. 96-28, 03 Stat. 76, 77 (18 U.S.C. 207).

2.

In § 0.735-29, para~iraph (a) is revised to reaa as follows:

0.7335-29

Restriction against ownership of certain security

imterests by Co~wissiiorers, certain staff members and other related
persennel.

a-.)

Ro Coumissione.r or employee, includir~g special Government

emines who are meihers of tfre Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards,
the A&,ilsory .ommittee an •?.cTear Waste, the Atomic Safety and Licensing
d• IPame,

or the Atcmic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel, who occupies a

qoitiam, at• or above GS-113 or its equivalent, shall own any stocks, bonds,
•, ote.r security interests issued by any entity failing within the
caflegArfes set fcrth if, pa;raqrat (b)(1) of this sect 4 on.

This prohibition

at~i igrpies to employees wke, occupy positions below the GS-13 level that

ft1IT witini

occupational cdes designated by the Commission.

The

rm.tfr-5tionfs set forth ic tihs section apply to spouse, iinor child, or
tWeHr menders of the imndlate kausehoId of a Commissioner, employee, or
,saiiMaJ (wernment empioyee.

Irn cases where the entity covered by the

ipiibtiion is a subsidiamy of aother corporation, the prohibition extends
tMti

pw~e.y, czmany.

**

*

*
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I.

In § 0.735-42, new paragraphs (b)(6)

and (b)(7) are added to read

ais fal lows:

6
4).735-42

Gifts, entertainment,

and favors.

*

(b)***

(6.)

Acce.tar.ce of food,

lodging,

and transportation from a prospective

empJoqer incidemit to travel required for a job interview if --

Cii)
bIv.a

11if

The em.'vay-ee,

ift conformnance with § 0.735-22,

is not acting en

of tke NKC in any particular matter in which the prospective employer

thas. a financial i~mterest;
l
DO) T7he fwd,19

ig, and transportation is not excessive or ;avish

analt a•y rei•hbusenenrt for travel costs is limited to actual expenses; and
(iii)

Thre enpllyee infors the counselor or a deputy counselor in

witimS fmiadvance of tfbe proposed travel.

((7)

Acceptance of fod.and refreshments from a consumer,

ern:v~rnme;tal.,

iiwstril1, technical,

s$iIlar. jrwIp ('niwt ffrt

trade, or professional association or

anrirdividual company),

in connection with an NRC

emp.l:wee's attem!m'e att & wridely-attended gathering of mutual interest to
tlhe. govmnment andl Vie pi'ate

amferemce,, or t.r.amfiti
(iQ)

Thu

sector,

such as a reception,

seminar,

session, provided that --

foAo.d, and r'•,1Fremetnts proffered are not excessive; End
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(ii)

The employee's immediate supervisor or, in the case of an

invitation to a Commissioner,

the Commissioner, after consultation with the

counselor or a deputy counselor, has determined in writing that -(A)

It is in the interest of the NRC for the emplcjee to attend the

gathering; and
(B)

Attendance at the event will not create an appearance of

impropriety, considering factors such as the timing of the event, the
reasons, for the event, and the sponsors of the event.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland,

this

day of

,

1988.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,

Samuel J. Chilk
Secretary of the Commission.

